ASPIRE Click-on Mentoring Program

Click-on Mentoring is a unique program to help regional high school students be more proactive about planning their future before they leave school. Students join in a series of online discussions with current UNSW student volunteers to gain a greater understanding of university education and the benefits it can bring.

Responsibilities

The students ASPIRE works with come from disadvantaged communities, and while academically talented, they don’t have access to all the information, support and opportunities they need to find out about studying at university. The mentors will share their experience about transitioning from high school to university. Additionally, the mentors will learn about the barriers faced by students in low social economic status communities and act as advocates to achieve a just society.

How to get involved

Applications close on 19 June. Please contact ada.yeung@unsw.edu.au

Position

Mentor

Training

Mentors will undergo a pre-work and a face to face 3 hour training.

Duration

Semester 2, Face to face events and online sessions. Total commitment of 30 hrs.

Accreditation

- Accredited by **UNSW Advantage** = Yes
  (For recognition on Australia Higher Education Graduation Statement)
- Accredited by **UNSW Leadership Program** = No
  (Eligible for community engagement component)

Availability of activity

All year round

Type of activity
Community volunteering, Peer tutoring & mentoring

Provider of activity
DVCA Student Life/Hub

Interest area
Tutoring & mentoring

Skills required and/or developed
Cross-cultural & global citizenship, Interpersonal & communication, Leadership

Contacts and more information

Provider
AIM High- ASPIRE

Contact
Ada Yeung, Project Officer

Email
aspire@unsw.edu.au

Website
http://www.aspire.unsw.edu.au/

For more information about co-curricular activities see UNSW Advantage.